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Head of English 
Dept. Publishes I 

Article On Donne
“Donne’s Technique of Disson

ance” in Modern Language 
December Issue

The December issue of the pub
lications of the Modern Laguage 
Association of America contains an 
interesting article by Dr. John B. j 
Douds on “Donne’s Technique of j 
Dissonance.” This publication en-j 
joys a wide circulation throughout j 
the country and the name of Al-; 
bright College connected with the, 
article will give us much favorable, 
publicity.

The article itself is a masterful 
criticism and explanation of the 
style employed and the effect a-1 
chieved by this early 17th century! 
English poet. Dr. Douds was, 
prompted to write the article after j 
reading an apparently misconceived' 
explanation of Donne's “wit” in Dr. j 
johnson’s discussion of the “meta-‘ 
physical poets.” Dr. Douds disagrees j 
with this critic’s choice of the word 
“discord” to describe Donne’s tech
nique and substitutes instead the 
word “dissonance.” “Dissonance,” 
the valid device of the musical 
composer most clearly describes the 
effect Donne gets with his rather 
peculiar style and Dr. Douds dev- 
clops the musical analogy as far as | 
it pertains to the poet’s work and j 
then shows where ft must be drop- j 
ped. In a musical note the discord1 
is heard at once as part of the 1 
whole chord, whereas in poetry, the | 
sudden change in style is rarely 
effected in the same line, but rath- j 
er in succeeding lines or stanzas, i 
Dr. Douds says: “Donne’s effect isi 
analogous . . .  to the clouded re- j 
sonance of a Chinese gong.”

Throughout the article are num- 
erous examples taken from Donne’s 
poems which illustrate very clear
ly the successive points which Dr. 
Douds makes in order to clinch h is ; 
main theme of dissonance not dis-1 
cord. One example given contains 
the word, “Jolly” and “mystique” ! 
Of course, Donne did start a new 
example of the poet’s unique style, 
in adjacent lines which is a vivid
scbqpLwhifib was imitated by many
poets a century or two ago and it 
seems to be a subtly humorous 
style which is not appreciated with
out careful reading.

We are happy that Dr. Douds j 
was able to contribute such a learn
ed treatise to this national publi
cation because of the recognition 
his work has received but especial
ly because of the additional pres
tige such publicity gives to Albright 
College.

Dominoes Earned 
Olympics Success 

With “Proposal”
Play of Cultural Olympic Fame 

To be Given in Chapel 
Next Week

The students and faculty mem
bers will have the opportunity nexv 
Monday and Thursday morning dur
ing the chapel period to see what 
the Domino Club has done in the 
way of dramatic achievement during 
the current season.

On those two days will be pre
sented Chekhov’s “The Proposal,” 
which William Woods, Mary Kalina, 
and Joseph Richter, under the dir
ection of Robert L. Work, took to 
the Cultural Olympics at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania on Febru
ary 18 and 10.

“The Proposal” was one of eight 
plays presented at the ^Collegiate 
Dramatic Festival at Irvine Audit
orium in Philadelphia, on Friday, 
February 18, and was selected by 
the Board of Adjudicators as one of 
the four plays to be re-presented at 
the final session on Saturday even
ing. in their criticism of this pro
duction, the judges said that it was 
“the only play in which the ending 
left the audience keyed to the real 
atmosphere of the play.”

Hear Prof. Williamson
During their attendance at the 

Cultural Olympics, the Albright 
representatives stayed at the Hotel 
Normandie, where some of the ses
sions of the Festival were held. The 
largest group was gathered at the 
Luncheon on Saturday when Prof
essor Arleigh Boyd Williamson of 
New York University presented his 
address: That Almost Extinct Spe
cies, The Trooper; and Professor 
William Page Harbeson of the Uni- 
\ersity of Pennsylvania delighted 
his hearers with his reminiscences: 
“And so—Victorian.”

The Dominoes had the added 
pleasure of finding Miss Miriam 
Phillips of the Hedgerow Theatre 
at the Olympics, and the valuable 
criticisms that she gave the cast 
after the first performance greatly 
improved the next showing, _ The 
Dominoes are proud of the friendly 
relations that exist between Hedge
row and our campus group, and are 
planning a return engagement of the 
Hedgrovians here next season.

Next week’s appearances of “The 
Proposal”

FRED A. HOWARD j Dean Walton Reports Semester Ratings 
Group Averages and Dean’s List Given

Pi Alp' a Tau Leads All College Groups in Academic Rating; 
Pi Tau Beta Ranks First Among Fraternities; Senior 

Women Head of All Class Groups

President of the Berks County Alumni Association for the 
past six years, declared at a recent Alumni meeting that he 
would not run for reelection.

Howard, upon being asked about his virtual resignation, 
said that he had been president of the local Alumni group 
for the past six years, and felt that it wo-uld be a good thing 
if some “new blood” were given a chance as head of the group. 
He added that he will continue to be an active member of the 
organization.

Day Students To Kappa Tau Chi To
Get Special Room | Become National 
From Authorities j Ministerial Frat

Commuters Have Active Pro- Former Oxford Fellowship Asks
gram; Ratify Constitution 

And By Laws

ESSAY CONTEST WON
BY BETTY EBBERT

A special and highly important 
meeting of the Day Students’ Club 
wilt be held on Wednesday, at 1 
o’clock in room 106. The efforts 
to obtain a room for the use of day 

"conclude the | students is now bearing f
present run of showings. On Prl- the big Imuc

Other Evangelical Schools 
to Join Organization

The Kappa Tau Chi, formerly the 
Oxford Fellowship held an impor
tant business meeting on Tuesday 
evening, March 1, at 7:30. in Room 
1C2 of the seminary building. The 
new constitution was ratified and 
will be presented to the pre-minis- 
terial groups at Western Union Col------------ - -- he decided is how lcnill B,uup8 Ml WCsiciu umun v,«i-

day. March 18, the play will be pre-1 to finance the furnishing of the h ege an(j North Central College. It 
sented in the Muhlenberg High to®***. As 800n a? thjs  ways an d jWuj be U8ed 
School, and on Thur.day, prll 21, | means question Is decided, 
the Berks County Chapter ot the, room will be provided, free 
Albright Alumni Association will c*'®r*e' *>y the college 

* in the College chapel 4* ,h'  '* "  "

The Washington-Lnicoln Essay 
contest for which only freshmen at 
the school were eligible was won 
by Elizabeth Ebbert with her ef
fort entitled “The Forest and a 
President.” Second prize was won 
by Paul Ackert on the question: 
“Can Washington and Lincoln Be 
Heroes Today?" Both of the prize 
winning essays were read at Chapel 
exercises by the winners.

Mohn Announces 
Retirement As 
AlumniPresident

Mr. Elmer Mohn, for the past 
ten years President of the Albright 
Alumni Association, recently an
nounced that he would not accept 
the nomination for re-election to 
the office should it be offered to 
him when his present term expires 
in June. The news came as a 
shock to Alumni and students alike 
as Mr. Mohn has been one of the 
most active alumni ever to be grad
uated from Albright.

Mr. Mohn gave no definite reas
on for his declination, but stated 
that “I feel that I have done as 
much as I can with the cooperation 
that has been given me.” He added 
that he holds great hopes for the 
future of Albright College and is 
particularly anxious to welcome Dr. 
Masters, the new president who 
will take office next summer. Mohn 
stated that Dr, Masters seemed to 
be modern and progressive enough 
to strive to attain the goal for 
which the Alumni Association has 
been striving for the past ten years, 
Complete Alumni Fellowship. He 
expressed his desire to see Albright 
continue to progress and warned 
the students that much depended 
on their efforts when they have 
been graduated.

present there are several tentative' 
dates for presentation elsewhere, j 
all of which points to the excellence j 
of the work done by the Domino. 
Club in adding to the prestige of 
Albright College.

ALBRIGHT DEBATES
PENN STATE HERE

On Wednesday night the Albright 
debating team met the Penn State 
team in the chapel. The question 
debated was: Resolved, That the 
National Labor Relations Board 
should be empowered to enforce the 
arbitration of all industrial dis
putes.

Last Friday evening the Albright 
team journeyed to Bethlehem where 
David Levan and Paul Golis were 
successful in upholding the nega
tive side of the same question again
st the Moravian College squad 
This debate was conducted by a 
critic judge, Mr. Callaghan, pro
fessor of argumentation and debate 
at Lehigh University.

At home on Friday, the affirma
tive team composed of Paul Golis 
and Walter Spencer was defeated 
by Moravian before the student body 
of Mt. Penn High School on the 
same question. Three Mt. Penn 
High teachers decided the issue.

At the last meting, the group vo1 
ed to accept the by-laws as draw 
up by Harry Mitchell and his con 
mittee, and revised by the men 
bers. At the same time, the day I £ 
students opposed the move to send | seesaron 
a representative to Washington to ¡^r §e’e,
lobby for the permanent N. Y. A. ind|a and « ..... —, —

The day^students are heart-1 lbe Temple School of Theology, at 
““ 1 present. He is a very humorous

and entertaining speaker and will

tional ministerial fraternity having 
its inception in Evangelical colleges.

The regular monthly meeting of 
this organization will be held Tues
day, March 15, at 7:30 p. m. It 
will be held in the seminary chapel 

II be open. At this meeting 
T. C. will present Herman 

Dn. as guest speaker,
in, who is a native of 
Hindu, is studying at

ily favor of the N. Y. A. move 
but argued that our efforts 

were rather futile in the matter.
The basketball team, Joe Richter, 

manager, reported a .500 per cent 
standing in the inter-fraternity 
league.

A small committee was appoint
ed to investigate ways of gaining! meetings and” ha 
funds for furniture for the day; for the future.
students' room and to consider the: ____ L_
possibilities of a dance after Lent, ,

Every student who wishes to > 
benefit by having a room on the 
campus for the use of day students 
shoula attend the meeting Wednes
day. Keys will be issued only toj

describe the costumes, life, and cul
ture of India.

The fraternity has formed a de
putation team with Ellsworth Snod- 
dy as its chairman. Thus far they 
have presided

13 PERCENT OF STUDENT BODY ON HONOR ROLL

Hurley, Realing; Byrdie Kalish, 
Mt. Penn; Louise Keller, Gibraltar; 
Edith Keys, Catasauqua; Bessie 
Knerr, Denver; Sidney Sattenstein, 
Reading; Jeanette Snyder, Reading.

FRESHMEN — Jerome Bentz, 
York; Albert Falcone, Roseto; Mar
jorie Lebo, Readnig; William Mc
Kinney, Reading; Margaret Savidge, 
Hazleton; Marion Sheffer, Frank
lin; Esther Sipple, Ebston, Carl 
Yoder, Harrisburg.

Honorable Mention recognition 
was earned by the following 12 
seniors, 6 Juniors, 12 sophomores 
and 10 Freshmen who maintained 
a “B-4-” rating through the semes
ter: Seniors—Harry Barrer, Read
ing; John Boland, Mt. Penn; Helen 
Bosler, Media; Robert Goldstan, 
Reading; Norman Jowitt, Hillside, 
)N. J.; Chester Jump, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.; Harry Kowalesky, Tower City; 
Ruth Krick, Reading; Clair Leber, 
Wrightsville; Lewis arderness, Wer- 
nersville; Eleanor Richards, Read
ing; Waiter Spencer, Reading.

Juniors—Margaret Arnold, Read
ing; Jules Bookbinder, Reading; 
Joseph Gable, Reading; Donald 
Kriebel, Adamstown; James Reed, 
Lewistown; Morris Respogliati, 
Berwick.

Sophomores—Howard Diamond, 
Brooklyn, N, Y.; Louise Eastland, 
Portage; Lida Faist, Spring Valley; 
Paul Golis, New Milford; Alan 
Hamilton, Franklin; Emerson Hop
pes, Reading; William Kirlin, Read
ing; Gene Lau, Glen Rock; Mary 
Lower, Harrisburg; William Ogan, 
Reading; Mervin Salup, Trenton; 
John Williams, Reading.

Freshmen — Catherine Buzzard, 
Milford, N. J .; Adele Ferguson, 
Reading; Jane Flexor, Reading 
Margaret Hollenbach, Reading 
Marian Plummer, W. Reading; 
Marshall Popetka, Dover, N. J 
Thelma Robert, York; Stanley Roz 
anski, Plymouth; Richard Walton 
Reading; James Winterhalter, Birds- 
boro.

The pirivilege of volutary class 
attendance during the second sem
ester is granted by the faculty to 
all Seniors and Juniors on both the 
lists given above.
Group Ratings for the Semester 

..2.04 

..2.21 

..2,39

With a semester rating of 2.04 
(B-f-) the Pi Alpha Tau Sorority 
maintained the academic lead among 
all groups on the campus. This 
high rating has (been surpassed 
only once since 1928. During the 
second semester 1931-32, the Phi 
Beta Delta Sorority earned a 1.99 
rating.

16.8% of the Juniors, 16.6% of 
the Seniors, 12% of the Sophomores 
and 8% of the Freshmen won Hon
or Distinction on the dean’s list by 
maintaining an “A” rating through 
the semester.

The honor group for this semes
ter contains only 13% of the entire 
student body and is considerably 
smaller than similar groups of re
cent years. During the first se
mester of last year (1936-37) 16% 
of the students won semester hon
ors, while 15% earned similar hon
ors during the first semester of the 
previous year (1935-36).

The number of students winning 
the privilege of “free cuts” for the 
seefond semester is also smaller 
than usual. This year 31% of the 
Seniors and 24% of the Juniors 
won the privilege of voluntary clars 
attendance by maintaining ratings 
above “B” (2.3), while during tne 
first semester of last year 39% of 
the Seniors and Juniors won tne 
similar privilege.

The general college rating of 2.02 
is slightly below the average first! 
semester rating of 2.89 for the past' 
eight years.

In studying the individaul aver
ages during the semester the fol
lowing significant contrast is shown; 
a meritorious group rating of 1.27 
was earned by the ten students 
\s|hose records show; the highest 
grades submitted while a deficiency 
group rating of only 5.18 was made 
by the ten students for whom the 
lowest averages were recorded, 
ratings;

The Semester Honor Group—“A”
SENIORS — Elizabeth Aquilini, 

Reading; Selma Bagat, Califon, >N. 
J.; Ralph Behm, Readnig; Kenneth 
Bower, Williamsport; Marion Heck, 
Cleveland, Ohio; Charles Joseph, 
Reading; Louis Labaw, Hopewell, 
N, J.; Albert Oslislo, Perth Amboy, 
N. J.; Paul Schach, Reading; Jean
ette Shelly, Reading; Bernice Shet- 

Palmyra; Arthur Steitz, Had

Pi Alpha Tau Sorority .
All Sorority Women.....
Senior Women .............
Junior Women .............

I Phi Beta Mu Sorority
don Heights, N. J.; Elizabeth Straub
Reading, Ruth Yonn Pottstown. Phi Beta Mu Sorority ............. 2.44

JUNIORS—Carl Bauman, Read- All College Women ...................2.63
ing; Kenneth Betz, Reading; Lewis Sophomore Women .................2.69
Briner, Lewistown, Louis Bush, Pi Tau Beta Fraternity ......... 2.69
Reading; Jane Evans, Sinking j Senior Class ...............................2.71
Spring; Dorothea Klein, Reading;! Junior Class .............................2.78
Thelma Kutch, Shillington; Vivian i Zeta Omega Epsilon Fraternity 2.81
Pear, Reading; Sylva Rosen, Read-1 Freshmen Women.......................2.92
ng; Serta Schmidt, W. Reading; Senior Men .................................2.83
John Stover, N. Arlington, N. J .; College Average ........................ 2.92
Mabel Thomas, Reading; Martna Junior Men ..................................2.94
Walker, Newport; William Woods, All Fraternity Men ...................2.99
York. Sophomore Class .......................3.01

SOPHOMO'RES — Donald Burg- All College Men.........................3.06
er, Allentown; Eleanor Buttorff, Freshman Class ..3.11
Reading; Mary Capello, Wyomis- Alpha Pi Omega F raternity....... 3.16
sing; Jane Dick, Shillington; Mar- Sophomore Men ........................ 3.17
tin Epstein, Trenton, N. J .; Ada Freshman Men .......................... 3.24
Gossler, Wyomissing Hills; George I Kapa Upsilon Phi Fraternity ....3.29

PITTSBURG DEAN TO
SPEAK AT ALBRIGHT

The guest speaker at the March 
meeting of the Reading Chapter of 

members. Professor Buckwalterj the National Association of Cost 
will speak to the group on Wednes- j Accountants, to be held in the Din-
day.

RHYME MARCHES ON 
“Roses are red; violets are blue—” 
The old rimes stuck like a gallon 

of glue.
But now it’s as dead as Hamlet the 

Dane—
Valentines this year—“Bei Mir Bist 

du Schon.”

EMBRYO PHYSICIAN

APOLOGY

Your editor wishes to apologize 
to H. Robert Goldstan, sports 
editor of the paper, for taking 
the credit for the main Sports- 
Eye View column on the sports 
page. This column was written 
by Goldstan and the credit line 
was an error.

Arthur Steitz, popular senior of 
Haddon Heights, N. J., who has 
just been notified that his applica 
tion to Jefferson Medical School 
has been accepted. Steitz and 
Harry Kowaleski, another senior 
pre-medical student, will matricu*1 
late at Jefferson next fall.

Steitz is one of the most active 
students on the campus, and has 
been picked as one of the seven 
seniors whose biographies will ap 
pear in the annual edition of 
“Who’s Who on the Campus,” a 
national magazine published bj 
the University of Alabama.

He is president of the Alchem
ists Club, president of Skull and 
Bones, Campus Photographer 
Secretary of Zeta Omega Epsilon, 
and a member of the Y. M. C. A. 
cabinet.

PATRONIZE )OUR ADVERTISERS PATRONIZE DUR ADVERTISERSpATRONIZE 'OUR ADVERTISERS

ng Room at 6:30 P. M., on Friday, 
March 25 will be Dr. Charles S. 
Tippets, Dean of the School of 
Business Administration at the 
University of Pittsburg. Dr. Tip-1 
pets subject will be “The Dangers 
of a Boom Period.”

This marks the fourth year that 
the Cost Accountants have held a 
meeting on the Albright campus. 
The idea was originated in 1934 by 
Dr. John C. Evans, head of the 
Business Administration department 
at Albright,

The members of the Reading 
chapter are anticipating this event 
with great enthusiasm and all mem
bers of the Business Administration 
department are expected to be pre
sent to hear the address which will 
start at 8 o’clock. All faculty mem
bers and students are cordially in
vited to attend the meeting.

RALPH BEHM WINS 
SCHOLARSHIP FOR 

STUDY AT COLUMBIA
Berks Co. Alumni 
To Meet in Dining 

Hall This Month
The Berks County Chapter of 

the Albright College Alumni Asso
ciation will hold its next meeting 
on Monday, March 21, at 8:15 in 
the College Dining Room it was an
nounced recently by Caroline Zeh
ner, secretary of the chapter.

Mr. Elwyn Winne, of Reading, 
will show his very unusual colored 
moving pictures of historical spots

Ralph Behm, a member of the 
senior class and one of the out
standing science students at Al
bright, has been awarded a fellow
ship at Columbia University for 
the year 1939. This scholarship, 
given by the University through 
Dr. Graham Cooke, head of the 
Chemistry department, is one of 
the highest honors any local stud
ent can obtain. It is the third 
time within the past three years 
that an Albright student has been 
given one of the coveted awards.

Paul Fye and Malcolm Reider of this vicinity to the gathering* 
were the other Albrightians who The Association extends a cor- 
received similar scholarships. Behm dial invitaton to all members of the 
has maintained an A average in his< senior class to attend this lecture, 
science studies during four years i The Berks County Chapter is par- 
at college and is one of the out- ticularly anxious to contact local 
standing students in Science Hall. seniors in an attempt to interest

_____________  them in joining the Association as
! soon as they have been graduated

PI GAMMA MU HOLDS | ____________
MONTHLY 'MEETING! English students at Russell Sage

_______  College, Troy, N. Y., are through
with written exams. Now they step 

The Pennsylvania Zeta chapter of up to a microphone and answer the 
Pi Gamma Mu, National Social exam questions out loud. The only 
Science Honor Society, met for its trouble with that is that anything 

monthly meeting at thej you say can be used against you.
WORK TO ANNOUNCE

CAST OF DRAMA! regulai
_ home of Dr. Milton Hamilton, per-i

The Third Annual Passion Sunday, manent secretary-treasurer of the! 
Drama Festival will be presented; chapter.
in the College Chapel on April 3, Mr. A. Blake Hobbs, of Reading, | 
at 5 p. m. For this year’s play, addressed the group on the subject, 
Charles Rann Kennedy’s “The Ter-! of “Vocational Guidance.” Mr.! 
rible Meek” has been selected, and. Hobbs is a graduate of Johns Hop-j 
Robert L. Work, the director, an- kins University and was formerly 
nounces that the cast will be an-j connected with the placement ser
nounced during the week.

forDeadline—the legal limit 
turning in assignments, so-called 
because an editor dropped dead 
when the staff turned them all in 
on time.
PATRONIZE DUR ADVERTISERS

'ice at Bucknell University.
This was the last regular meet

ing of the year. The efforts of the | 
organization for the remainder ofj 
the year will be concentrated on 
planning the aanual banquet for al* 
umi and actives, to be held May 6.

SYMPATHY

Dr. John B. Douds, popular 
head of the English Department, 
has been confined to the hospi
tal with a serious illness. Dr. 
Douds has been absent from 
school for two weeks. The Al- 
brightian staff and the student 
body of the college wish for his 
speedy recovery and return to 
school.

PATRONIZE DUR ADVERTISERS PATRONIZE DUR ADVERTISERS
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NOTES

By Charles J. Moravec

During any transition period in 
the history of any college or univer
sity, alumni begin to wonder what 
will happen in the next five, ten 
fifty, and a hundred years.

Only a month has passed since 
the Board of Trustees elected the 
third president of Albright College 
since its location in Reading. Ever 
since that time inquiries have been 
made of many individuals in pow 
as well as those without pow 
the way Albright will

S C H O O L
D A Z E

By Charles Joseph

During the 
een student

We wonder what those Lehigh 
•of i fellows have that Albright's men 

lack. For further information ask 
Naturally, alumni are interested Betty, Mary, Martha, Serta, or 

in what strength their parent asso- Ruth.
elation will have in the new organi-| What was_in that package Mary

Silvia Rosen, ’39 
Charles Horvath, ’40

Robert Gerhart, '41 
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John Boland, ’38 
ihomas Albert. ’40
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who

EDITORIAL
Some time ago an idea for an i pay half the usual price. Allowing 

interfraternity dance was introduc- two hundred dollars for the floor 
ed by one of the organizations of and other expenses, we would have 
the campus. As usual, the idea was | about five hundred dollars remain- 
dropped after a short discussion 
because few students were* willing 
to discuss the matter intelligently 
and none of the groups concerned 
were willing to make the slightest 
compromise. Majority rule and the 
best for the greatest number are 
two theories that never have been 
very potent at this school. Even 
after this rebuff, however, there 
remained a small minority who felt
and still feel that a social event of 
some significance would be a splen
did innovation. Some of us feel 
that this event should be a dance, 
not just the usual fraternity form
ats or the usual Junior or Senior 
Proms, with music by a local or
chestra, but a dance of which those 
of us who bother about such things 
could be proud. Apropos of this, 
we have a suggestion to offer.

Why not have a combined Junior- 
Senior Prom, with every member I

ing for the band and there i 
least ten high-class bands 
would play for this amount.

As you probably can see, this is 
merely a tentative sketch. We feel, 
however, that it merits some 
thought and might be formulated | 
into an acceptable plan. We would 
like to hear your reactions on the i ¡i|jjes
matter and we would prefer these I Then the would be asked,' and'righ.

writing. Do you*| ly so, to assist in the strengthening

zation. Albright alumni have play 
ed an important part in the past, 
sending their sons and daughters to 
study at their alma mater, provid
ing funds for new buildings and as
sisting in erasing huge debts, at
tending the athletic cotests, nad 
earching daily through the columns 
if various newspapers for 

concerning their college.
One of the most frequently asked 

questions is whether or not Albright 
alumni will be able to organize Al
bright clubs throughout the coun- 
try. Undoubtedly this idea has 
been received from institutions 
where such a program has worked 
effectively. Recently a large metro
politan daily carried an item about 
31 Rutgers alumni clubs throughout 
the country. A similar release from 
Easton revealed that "Hooks” My- 
lin, coach of the undefeated Leo
pards last season, had spoken to 
Lafayette alumni clubs in New Eng- 
Middle West, and the South. Lehigh 
land, the Middle Atlantic states, the 
university’s 27 alumni clubs have 
been addressed by faculty members, 
coaches, and alumni at regular in
tervals.

An effective Albright club pro
gram should and could be started I 
by Albright alumni. It would aid 
materially in the progress of ourj 
alma mater. It would gain add:

returned to Ozz
Thelma Kutch has been dating 

certain Guy from Philadelphia.
Les Knox seemed to be in Mi 

glory—why shouldn’t he be? With| j*ft high 
Mary and her sister. And has any
one missed seeing her? not bad, 
not bad!

We hear Kauffman didn’t go to 
the Date Bureau at the Mardi Gras 
Friday. And it was free to him, 
too.

Incidently, we hear Bob Work’s 
baby picture won first prize.

Byrdie Kalish certainly keeps 
Uncle Sam busy delivering mails 
(males) from New York.

Vivian certainly gives Ed lots of I jects arc 
attention—and does he love it! | carrying 

Mildred Lois has found a n 
version of what love is: “Variety 
the Spice of Life”—Shakespeare.

Jeane Chafey is all broken up! that we carry s 
going home. Seems jects, while high

last month I have 
teaching at high 

school. The first day I entered my 
old alma mater, I felt a ticklish 
sensation in my throat; at that mo
ment Reading Senior High School 
—with its memories—seemed to me 
to be the finest place that I had 
ever attended. But the spell lasted

as I became acquainted once more 
with the daily routine of high school 
activities I began to pity, instead of 
envy, the poor pupils. At any rate 
they are lucky in not knowing how 
really bad their lot is, for they hr 
no means of comparison. I i 
That is why I am glad that I ha 

hool behind me. Hi 
pent almsot four leisurely 

years at college, I doubt, if I had 
whether I could again go through 
the ordeal of the high school grind.

By way of refreshing the memory 
of those who long for the “good old 
days”, let me show you what high 
school is like.

Even the dullest pupil has to 
carry a burden of twenty hours a 
week; those who are unfortunate 
enough to get above 75 in their sub

given the “privilege” of 
twenty-five hours. We 

uls begin to moan when 
a schedule of more than 
hours. You may argue 

ght sub-

SCIENCE NEWS

The Skull and Bones club will 
meet on Monday March 14, when 
papers will be read by Cliare Leber 
and Leo Disend._ )— (

The “Cdnflict of Religion and 
Science” wil Ibe Claire Leber’s top
ic, while Leo Disenr will talk on 
“Dyeing.”

- )—(
Arthur Steitz and Harry Kowal- 

eski have both been accepted by the 
Jefferson Medical College, Dr. Horn 
head of the Biology department an
nounced today._ ’ )—(

Dr. Clarence Horn and Professor 
Marcus Green are planning to at
tend the meeting of the Penna 
Academy of Science at Buckneli’ 
College sometime in April. Both 
professors will deliver papers on 
research problems.

Louis Marderness of the 1938 
graduating class, has ben granted 
a membership to the American 
Chemical Society by the Lehigh 
Valley Chapter. This membership 
is awarded annually to Albright 
College’s highest ranking senior in 
Chemistry.

Mr, )—(

effects i

J  sturdy 
s we ha 

eighte

about Joe’s going home. Seems I jects, while high school pupils 
the ring went, too. four or five. So much the worse

The monthly Swing Sessions at f°r them. They have to go to the 
Mt. Penn have attracted a large same class every day in every week; 
crowd of stewdents. Art Eshen- we» at least, get a breathing spell 
aur spent an entire night there *n order to overcome the horrible 
studying for Chemistry, then woke monotony that lays its clutches on 
up the next morning. those poor youngsters. Since they

Mario Nicotera is not the most have each subject five times a week, 
but they have enough time to cover and 
the repeat practically every little de- 
• j tail. Now you may argue that by

Bailey Gass will give a talk 
adio broadcasting and sound 
•s on Wednesday and Thursday 

arch 23 an 24 in the chapel. 
Bailey Gass is an Albright alum- 
is, Class of 1935. While in school 

he was an outstanding athlete— 
captain of the football and track 
teams. He participated in drama- 
cer at Reading’s Radio Station— 
Dcs and at present he is an announ- 
WEEU.

) - (

tlonal publicity fo 
the national press. Alum 
cannot visit the campus fr< 
because of traveling di 
should be thoroughly and honestly 
informed by faculty members and 
fellow alumni of 
college along var

How can all th 
ed?

Only by a concentrated effort of | 
all those who have been giv 
chance by Albright College to ob
tain a higher education at 
low cost. The initiative mu~. .... 
from within the alumni—those whoj least 
are willing to give of their time am 
energy to organize clubs whereve 
there are living a dozen or moV< 
graduates. Once the program it 
under wtay4 college officials will 
realize the importance of the alumni 
orgnaization and what the possib 

* “ ght

constant of the Don Kappa 
at least he picks them from 
same class. Are they nifties: 

What happened to Joe Folger
college in little reformer? Her influence

process their work becom 
s! easier than ours. On the contrary,!

All seniors (and only seniors) 
who want to have a tuberculin 
test, shall report to Dr. Horn 
during the week of April 18-23. 
This test is a requirement for 
all teachers in the Reading 
School District, and many other 
places.

t lasted. She had their work become
Rumdu n singing “Jean, But You’re
Swell.” And then came the dawn.

Punchy Cammarota is losing his
charm. He always bemoaned the
fact th it after football season he
was among the dead wood. You
should see him at the Drug Store
now. All the soft starry gazes are
turned in a different direction.

The little urchins who are begin-
ning to infest the drug store cer-
tainly ire putting the screws to
some o our college hotshots. At

1 least tvvo Kappas are walking a-
round o the tune of “She’ll be
Gamin Round the Mountain When
She Co

criticism: 
think we could hav 
operation on this mi

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

bit of co- of this program.
.? Another neglected activity of the

j present program which vitally con
cerns the alumni is that of publish-

__________  ing from time to time booklets on
PURCHASES RECORDS! ,he Pr°8ress °f various campus or- 

! ganizations. Only last week there 
came to the attention of many Le- 

Dr. John Duddy, head of the mu-' high alumni, faculty members, and 
: department, has announced the 'and  administrators a booklet entit- 
rchase of Ihirly-three new records! Icd ‘.'Fi.f,y Years of Phi Be,a KaPP:l

eks ago, Buckneli University re-1 
ved publicity for the compilation

Our editor’s fraternity pin seems 
to be among the missing. We hear 
he traded it in for a Scottish game 
of quoits.

Zeta’s Don Juans—Honey Hon- 
adle, Georgie Korner and Grumpie 
Comba sat up in the dorm and 
cried and cried while all their frat
ernity brothers were truckin’ at the 
co-ed dance.

’Lil Abner went home all alone 
from the basketball game while Ser
ta Randied around with that tall 
basketball player.

Tenessee, Rah-rah Korner moping 
around after he’s sent his Penny 
away. Watch out for those South

difficult )— (
The Alchemist Club was all “lit- 

p” last Thursday evening, March 
3, when Ralph Behm and Kenneth

and more monotonous, 
have to know those little detail:

In some classes the pupil}
quizzed every day. Thus if they! Betz gave illustrated talks 
don’t study their material meticu-l inescense. 
lously, their marks suffer. Of ' )—(

many of them cheat now In his speech, Ralph Behm de- 
and then (by "now and then” I scribed different luminescent corn- 
mean when they get a chance). But pounds. In conjunction with the 
' s not fun to cheat when you have address, he performed a spectacular 

teacher who is better trained than experiment with luminol, more com-

Wh;

elude the

The

These re
some of our greatest composers and! of data under t'he heading of “Who 

. .. ■ , , Dr. Duddy stated .that they are at Who in Buckneli Educatf |  “
of the two classes assessed a set the disposal of the students at any 
fee? This method of running the time.

Severn! of! 1. Damnation of Faust.
! Overtur

Ozzie. An Ozzie is 
doesn’t go strolling down to 

Girls’ Dorm anymore, 
e all Ozzie’s are afraid

2. Fingals
affair would elim 
the causes for dispute in the other 
method, and would insure enough 
capital to make the affair a suc
cess.

One of the major objections to 
the interfraternity dance was the 
method of assessing the fraterni
ties. By our plan, the fraternity 
groups would not enter as units 
and this difficulty of assessment 
could be eliminated.

Another objection to the previous i 
suggestion was that both the fra-1 
ternity men and sorority women 
would be taxed for the same dance 
and some of our men students have 
been known to drag dorm girls.
These men and women objected to 
paying twice for the same dance.
We have a plan to omit this diffi
culty, also. In case a junior or 
senior girl and junior or senior 
man decided to go with each other, 
they would each only be assessed 
half the price of admission, thus! 
assuring the committee of a sub
stantial sum and taking a heavy --(T he Clock)'

omen in- 24. Cantatas*4 and 140—Bach,

3. Peer Gynt Suite 1 & 2—Grieg.
4. Till Eugenspiegal 1 & 2—

Handel.
7. Hugarian Rhapsody No. 6—
8. Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2— 

Liszt.
9. Les Prelude No. 1 & 2— Liszt.
10. In the Village—Ipplitow.
11. Capricio Espagno] No. 1 & 2 

—Simsky-Korsagov.
12. Midsummer Night’s Dream—
13. Festivals—Debussy.
14. Souvenir—Drd la.
15. Fire Work Music Suite—Han

del.
16. Juba Dance.
17. Beethoven’s Concerto No. £ 

in E flat major.
18. Bach’s 250th Anniversary Al

bum.
19. Beethoven’s Symphony No. 3 

in E flat (“Eroica” ).
20. Piano Music of Chopin.
21. Piano Quintet—Schumann.
22. Waltzes nad Intermezzi— 

Brahms.
23. Haydn Symphony in D majoi

ty of the liberal arts college:
ughout the country publish | HEO GROUP HOLDS

SCAVENGER HUNTmonthly erly alumni bulle-

burden off the men and 
volved.

Under our proposal, any outsid
er who desired to come to the 
dance could do so, but we feel that 
the price of admission should be 
high enough to prohibit the en 
trance of any persons who might 
be undesirable. This plan is fol
lowed by most of the colleges in 
this vicinity.

We feel that the price of the 
dance should be set at five dollars 
a couple. This price would, we are 
sure, solve the problem mentioned 
above. With approximately one 
hundred fifty seniors and juniors 
assessed, the income would reach at 
least seven hundred dollars, count
ing those students who would only

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Paris-

Rossini Semiramide—Over
ture.

26. Concerto No. 2 in C minor— 
Rachmaninoff.

27. An American in 
Gerschwin.

28. Pacific 23—Honegger.
29. The King’s Henchmen.
30. gauges—Debussy.
31. Afternoon of a Faun—Debussy
32. Concerto No. 2 in C minor— 

Rachmaninoff.
33. Symphony No. 4 in F minor 

—Tschaikowsky.

Dale H. Gramley, ’27, director of 
journalism courses at Lehigh Uni
versity, recently had published an 
article “Pity the Faculty Adviser” 
in The School Journalist. It deals 
with problems of high school fac
ulty advisers to newspaper staffs.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Albright alumni are aware of 
these activities. They wonder when 
such publications will come to them 
by mail from Reading, Pa. They 
would like to see their own names 
in print and to read of the activities 
of their honorary campus organ 
izations.

Again, alumni could, but have 
not, taken the initiative in this 
dertaking. Those few who did have 
enough vision to look ahead have 
been despised and discouraged so 
they dropped the projects. If these 
leaders had been given the proper 
encouragement, assistance, and 
praise, Albright College today could 
boast of a regular Alumni Bulletin,; 
of several historical and commem
orative booklets, and of greater 
loyalty.

The third topic of much debate 
and discussion has arisen among 
alumni who have read with much 
shame and disgust of the unsports
manlike attitude of some of the Red 
and White basketball players, 
the past, Albright has enjoyed a fine 
reputation for its leadership for 
clean games in the sports it fosters, 
Last year, several unhappy circum
stances occurred on the basketball 
court and athletic officials were po
litely informed of what action may 
be taken by conference officials if 
the situation w.as not remedied. 
Are alumni supposed to take it for 
granted that Albright no longer de
sires to be a member of a basket
ball league?

If so, let us look at the matter 
of schedules. Athletic officials at 
other institutions are keen enough 
to readily understand why confer
ence boards take certain actions 
concerning members. It would be 
much more difficult for Albright to 
secure games with those teams 
which are opposed to the tactics of 
roughness and “dirty” play. The 
scarcity of games for the baseball 
team has been questioned on num
erous occasions. A quick survey 
reveals that the difficulty lies not 
in scheduling games because of 
poor sportsmanship, but other col-1

Last month in the place of the 
regular business meeting, a Scav
enger Hunt was held for the mem
bers of the HEO Club and their 
guests. The party met and left at 
8 p. m. from the Lower Social Hall 
in Selwyn Hall Annex and returned 
at 10 p. m. for some light refresh
ments and some dancing. The com-j 
mittees in charge of the Scavenger 
Hunt were the Program Committee 
with Madge Arnold, chairlady, Eve 
lyn Belmont, and Audrey Ravelling 
and the Refreshment Committee 
with Alvina Woerle chairlady; Max
ine Marsch, Virginia Fessler, Elea
nor Ramsay, and Esther Sippel.

watch dog. Thus there is nothing 
left for them to do but study from 
day to day. You and 1 study fro 

to month, or semester to s< 
mester, depending on when we have 
)ur exams. In the meantime we 
talk about how hard we are study
ing. When we do finally get our 
tests, most of the questions are so 
broad that we can bluff our way- 
through on a thread of knowledge.

In fact, the professors do most of 
the studying for us. In the lec
ture courses they gather and or
ganize the material that we merely 
copy in our note books. And near
ly half the courses are lecture 
courses—of which even the hardest 
are snap courses. In high school, 
on the other hand, the pupils nev-

monly known as “black light” 
“liquid fire.” In the dark, this 
compound gave off enough lumin
escence to light up the entire de
monstration.

The second talk—the one by 
Kenneth Betz—also featured two 
demonstrations. Betz’s first de
monstration, conducted during his 
talk on other types of luminescent 
compounds, detected phosphorus in 
a compound. He showed how to 
use the only positive test for white 
phosphorus in compounds. His 
second demonstration illustrated the 
presence of green phosphorescence 
in the preparation of nitrosoben-

PATRONIZE DUR ADVERTISERS

Martha Hall, Serta Schmidt, Bet
ty Dietz, and Mary Bogar were 
guests of Lehigh University stud
ents at the Military Ball last Satur
day evening.

leges make up their schedules years 
in advance. The same rule would 
apply to the basketball team once 
it is eliminated from league com
petition. And it appears as if ath

heard of the term
because they don’t have such things.
Instead of the teacher working up 
a sweat by gathering material, he 
has the pupils study from a text, he held at Del; 
In many courses some college stu- April 30. 
dents don’t even buy books. If the| This si 
professor studies hard enough sc 
that he can present the facts clear
ly, they’ll get a good mark, anyhow 
So why buy books?

Aside from curricular worries, the 
lot of high school pupils is much 
worse than that of college students.

They learn practically every word 
of the Declaration of Independence 
yet they are never given a chance 
to apply the principle of that docu
ment. They know the word “liberty’ 
in theory only. Why, even when a 
pupil has to sneeze, he has to get 
a permit to do so. Whenever na
ture asserts herself, the pupil is 
given a permit with five minute 
time limit—not one second more— 

though the lavatory may be

At that same meeting, the club 
ide plans to send several of its 
îinbers to the meeting of the In- 
:ollegiate Society of Chemists to 

‘ are College on

at the other end of the' hall. 
nature doesn’t lend a helping hand 
(you can’t force nature), the pupil 
has to stay after school. This per
iod of punishment, in case you have 
forgotten, is called “detention.”

If, at any time, a pupil has to 
disturb the holy process of the dally 
program, he must go through more 
red tape than a man seeking a gov
ernment job. A few days ago one 
of the kids in gym class wasn 
feeling well. The gym teacher gav 
him a permit to go to him home 
room teacher, who gave him anoth 
er permit to go to his locker. After 
he brought back the second permit 

have it signed by the home room

discussion

.h!? ab0Ut « ! * * . > .  t00k. the eym teacher’sschedules for the future,
Alumni realize the value of in

ter-collegiate athletics even though 
they are not given the opportunity 
of witnessing games during the 
Alumni Week-end in June. The 
baseball team should and could per
form before the alumni at least 
once a year. Last year, the varsity 
tennis team met the alumni recquet- 
eers. Certainly the hurlers would 
cooperate in performing before 
former students if a game were 
scheduled for that day. Again alum
ni should assist in this activity. 
Those alumni who are officials of 
the athletic board should be the 

tes to start the ball rolling.
Our alma mater is passing 

through a transition period. Alum
ni and former students are waiting 
for action, but their questions will 
be answered only half-heartedly if. 
they themselves are not willing to1 
give a helping hand.

permit to the school nurse, who, 
turn, gave him a permit to go to the 
office. Then the principal gave him 
a permit to leave school. No, he 
didn’t have diptheria. He had a 
sore throat. (By the time he got 
home perhaps it did develop into 
diptheria.)

I think it would be a good idea 
to have each college student visit 
high school for two whole days ev
ery year. Then there wouldn’t be 
so much belly aching around here.

Ed Note—Please address all re
futations to Mr. Joseph’s home. We 
get enough fan mail.—

Albright College afficials put up a 
kick that the male students should 
wear ties to breakfast . . . The stu-: 
dent council of the college discussed 
the question in a meeting . . . Now 
the boys do not have to wear ties 
for breakfast or lunch.

I his society is composed of from 
15 to 20 colleges in Pennsylvania 
Of these colleges, Albright was one 
of the first to join. The meeting 
features a series of fifteen minute 
speeches—one by a representative 

each college. An impromptu 
11 follow each speech. 

”  )—(
The Reading Chemist’s Club will 

hold its monthly meeting in t.he 
Science Lecture Hall on Thursday 
evening, March 17. The speaker’s 
theme will be “Chemistry in Crime 
Detection.”„ )—(

Professor Marcus Green of the
Biology department spoke at an
evening session of the Calvary Ev
angelical Church in Mohnton, Sun
day, February 27. The title of his 
address was “The Survival of the 
Fittest.”

) - (
Professor Oliver George »Physics 

department head, recently released 
for publication the results of a pro
gram selling contest he sponsored 
last fall. Professor George award
ed two sets of prizes—one . for the 
best average program sales, and 
another for the best average month
ly sales. The results are:

Football program sales:
1st, Morri Respogliati, prize $5.00, 
average sales 110 programs; 2nd 
Robert Gerhart, Jr., prize, key chain 
with Albright’s seal, average sale 
108.3 programs; 3rd lenn Trout, 
prize a glass football autographed 
by Dick Riffle, average sale 80 pro
grams.

Novelty Sales:
1st Morris Respogliati, prize cigar
ette case. 2nd Robert Gerhart, Jr.

In addition to those prizes, Prof 
George awarded glass footballs au
tographed by Dick Riffle, to all 
those salesmen who were present 
and sold every game. They were— 
Louis Marderness, Morris Respog
liati, Roy Conner, and Luke E. Rau.

Dale H. Gramely was selected last 
week at the annual board of trus
tees meeting of Albright college to 
represent that institution at the an
nual meeting of representatives of 
trustee boards of liberal arts col
leges to be held this spring at La
fayette college. He was also ap
pointed to serve on the athletic 
council of Albright college.
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SPORTSEYE

by WALTER SPENCER

four ye thil columnist
Al-

Albright Cagers 
Wind Up Current 

Court Campaign
Coach Stan Hi no’s Crew Fin

ishes Fourth in Eastern Pa. 1 
League Competition

With a loss inflicted at the hands 
of the strong Villanova quintet, Al-: 
bright College ended its basketball j 
campaign of the 1937-38 season 

record of 8 victories and 11

CAPTAIN MIKE BONNER

has been a keen spectator 
bright's basketball games. And̂  for ; defeats, 
four years we’ve watched the Lions This record is improved by the I 
finish no better than a dismal third fact that four of the defeats were, 
in the Eastern Pennsylvania League at the hands of teams generally re- 
Conference. All of which would j cognized as the class of the East,: 
amount to nothing but for the one; namely, Temple, St. Joseph’s, and; 
little fact that keeps sneaking in,! Villanova College, 
namely that each year the local | In the Eastern League competi-; 
basketeers are man for man as tion, the Lions registered a .500 
good as, if not better than any oth- percentage, winning six frays and 
er team in the league. losing the same number, to finish

Because we know that this too in fourth place. Victories were, 
odd paradox has confronted many scored over every team in the 
of you at one time or another, we league except Lebanon Valley, while • 
have investigated the matter quiet-, Lwo Josses were handed “  ~ *
ly and have come t 
glaring conclusions

the following! Particularly 
; bing admin

Banket ball, the most popular; hurg 
«port in the country, in handled as 
merely another athletic activity at 
Albright {College.

2. School spirit that is vital {to
making any good basketball team 
a great one-has been sadly missing! morav 
among the Lion Quintets, including mings 
the 1937-38 aggregation. , n°n-le

3 , Each of the above two factors, record 
is a cause and effect of the other; 
one, producing a vicious circle that won 
refuses to fallow basketball to climb • 
from its local lowly station.

Basketball, according to recent i won 
statistics is the most popular sport 1 
in the country, both from a playing 
and a spectator angle. It has also won 
provided an excellent means of in- 8 
come to colleges which have hand
led it in the right way.

The lo,cal athletic council has 
seen fit to realize that basketball 
must be added to the athletic cur
riculum, nad has perfunctorily done 
so. All the nceessary supplies for 
a basketball team were obtained: 
players, a coach, a playing floor, 
uniforms, towels and chewing gum.
But what kind of supplies were ob-

was the drub- 
to the Gettys- 

hampions, this being one of 
ew league setbacks.

The Hinomen were especially po
tent on their home floor, winning 
five league games and two non-; 
league frays, agaist Bucknell and; 
Moravian, while suffering trim- 

; league fray and three j 
>nes. Thus, the locals

AT HOME

3 H Í 4 ,

, ' 9

New Coach Calls 
First Practice 
For Lion Net Men;

Four Veterans from Last Year’s 
Squad to  Form Nucleus of

Kready's Squad Maybe we'
-----------  dent. Maybe

Albright College inaugurated its istic style, f  
1938 tennis campaign with the first •roused 
practice of the season on Monday, ®"ow him tha 
March 7, under the supervision of . er® wr” e f°r 
ihe newly appointed coach, Frank B. i* ‘
Kready. ! Sportseye Vie

Kready, erstwhile city and county! . You reader! 
champion, has taken over his dut- IS v*J**ty ) ai 
ies in earnest, and has scheduled \ 
daily practice sessions for the next 
five weeks at the Eleventh and Pike 
courts.

Defensive tactics will be stressed,

SPORTSEYE
VIEWE

By Ii. Robert Goldstun

sence,
anything in n 
to add to y 
rather do we feel

breaking all prece-
’s not good journal-
vertheless , ye editor
2 last issiue, and to
ordinary istaff mem-
he Albrightian, even

columns.
tubrnit two

(“vanity. vanity, all
entitled tid an apol-
isue’s lea1ve of ab-
t we feel y-ou missed
having our column

r winter fire, but
apologetic for

with the ability to return the ball subject.ng you to the ‘wishy-washy’ 
detp into the side court being the. wordage which was substi-
general rule. The game of “Er- tu*ed‘ promise it won’t hap- 

wherein the object is merely *>e‘?Dj gav, _. 
keep the ball in play without us-1 '*rd‘ v!ot®~The lily white throat________ P H  R M I  (EC 'Note—The lily wh

ng any forcing shots, is the daily j crac|t| ®gjj hold 
outine. In this way, Kready avers, 

the candidates will learn an offen- 
usly, while deliberate, 

ly obtaining a defense

All-League Opponent Teams 
During the past week, your col- 
unst has been busy scooting 

around getting the Lion basketeers
Freshmen and sophomores will j a°d Coach Hino to select their all

Scrappy end, who is leading the Lions through their thirty-day per
iod of spring training under coaches Dietz and Hino. Bonner has been 
a varsity gridman for the past two years and is a member of the base
ball team.

Spring Football 
Training Begins 
Under Coach Dietz'

purely
ie Red and White
bdng’twrdlowes?1- - - ' Fo-r tv  Tw0 Candidates Report Twel

Hino Plans First 
Call For Baseball 

Candidates Soon

iy
Drexel flashing weaker scoring ab
ility. On the other hand, Albright 
allowed the second lowest number 
of points to be tallied against her, 
only Gettysburg excelling in this'

For BO-Day Period of Work 
—Fourteen Veterans

Veterans Will Return 
From Team That Finished 4th 

In League Last Year

lined r
nail an1. A gymnasium 

handicap the player 
away from home, 
fact that the Lions I 
league game at hon

2. A coach who 
spend only one-third of his 
on this sport, and hence cam 
expected to produce new play

3. Uniforms that are the 
in the league, having no 
punts, and sweatshirts inste 
jackets.

4. A schedule that calls for play
ing two of the best teams in the 
country on successive nights, both 
away from home!

We know that Albright is not 
a wealthy institution and cannot 
afford to support its athletic teams 
in a grandiose style. But there’s 
an old axiom that keeps running 
through our heads, one that we 
seem to have learned in a course 
we took during our sophomore or 
junior year. It says, “You get out 
of something exactly what you put 
into it.” Then there’s another one, 
“'Nothing ventured, nothing gained.”

Mould if not be just as profitable 
to rent Ithe {Northwest Junior High 
School gymnasium (as was done 
for the Gettysburg tilt), employ a 
full-time basketball coach, produce! 
better teams, attract larger schools 
to games at home, draw larger | 
crowds, who would pay for the da-j 
ditional upkeep, and put Albright 
on the basketball map in the same 
manner that was done {with foot
ball?.. Thus, everyone satisfied, ev
erything gnined.

The few of you who saw the Al- 
bright-Temple fray at Hershey on 
February 23 noticed that at the be
ginning of the second half, with the 
score 28-8 against them, the Lions 
walked out for their warm-up prac
tice in a listless, utterly dejected 
manner. A manner that bears a 
horribly close similarity to Buddy 
Baer’s statement to the referee in 
the seventh of his fistic battle last 
week, “I’ve had neough.” No 
stretch of the imagination can call 
that school spirit. Nor does it take 
much stretch of the memory to re
call a contest he witnessed wherein 
the underdog defeated the "better’’ 
man or team by sheer spirit and 
the will to win.

We are not blaming this lack of 
spirit on the players entirely. It is 
easy to realize that the basketball 
campaign is a long arduous one that 
necessitates constant practice at a 
gym two and a half miles away. 
And we can sympathize with the 
players for feeling that as long as 
the authorities aren’t particularly 
interested in basketball, why should 
we be. We know that several play
ers quit the squad for this reason. 
But, we feel sure that were a new 
interest in basketball provided, in 
the manner suggested above, the 
spirit of the Red and White wear
ers would be undaunted.

Possibly the Athletic Council has 
witnessed the dejected spirit and 
spotty playing of the local quintets. 
Perhaps they feel that this attitude 
doesn’t warrant improvement of 
basketball conditions. If this is true 
basketball is faced by a vicious 
circle, with the players blaming the 
Council for their haphazard attitude 
and the Council refusing to alter 
conditions due to the players* at
titude.

This is not the place to allow 
feeling to interfere with a highly 
beneficial and much-needed im
provement. Make the first move, 
Athletic Council. Improve basket
ball conditions and solve the riddle 
of Albright’s “great team that ought 
to be, but isn't."

The year’s record:
Albright, 18—Villanova, 38.
Albright, 25—Muhlenberg, 42. 

playing j Albright. 39—Lafayette, 40. 
vitness the! Albright, 27—Drexel, 25. 
lost only l! Albright, 43—F. & M., 48. 

ils season. I Albright, 44—Bucknell, 38. 
allowed to' Albright, 42—Ursinus, 2d.

time! Albright, 40—Lebanon Valley, 51. 
lot be Albright, —F. & M.,
s. Albright, 38—Moravian, 36. 
worst Albright, 25—Ursinus, 29. 
sweat Albright, 34—Gettysburg, 31. 
ad of Albright, 21—St. Joseph’s, 39.

I Albright, 25—Temple, 46.
Albright, 35—Drexel, 31.
Albright. 26—Gettysburg, 37. 
Albright, 46—Muhlenberg, 36. 
Albright, 37—Lebanon Valley, 42. 
Albright, 35—Villanova, 49.

The squad consisted mostly of 
sophomore members, including Me-! 

Doremus, Schwartz, Czai-

The Albright football team be
gan its thirty day period of Spring 
training last week with thirty-sev
en candidates reporting to Coach 
Lone Star Dietz and Stan Hino, as
sistant mentor. This week the to-
*•’' was swelled to f°r|y-two, as five; V'ania league foes, including Buck- 

h ,1 f h ba'T a,U squild nell, Gettysburg, Ursinus, Lebanon

With first call for baseball being 
issued as soon as spring football 
training is completed, the Lion dia
mond devotees face a 13-game 
schedule.

Captained by Johnny Muller, the 
locals play seven Eastern Pennsyl- 

league foes, including Buck-
joined the squad on Tuesday.

To condition the players, Dietz 
sent them through a ten-day siege 
of light work, consisting mostly of 
short kicking drills, plenty of laps, 
and a bit of tackling and blocking, 

s followed late this week by

liata, and Muh-
;j lenberg, the latter being a new
; league addition. Iin addition, six

non-league contests appear on the
’ schedule with MoralJan being play*!

ght scrimmages which will become, ,ey and Bucknell ' played a second
enviar ns enrino tra ilin g  reachP° •• v -spring

climax.
Coach Dietz piai

koski, Th orpe, and Hydock. ’ junior
players » ere Comba and Horowitz,
and grad ate were Capta n Oslislo, j
Knox, Tr isi and Treida. The Lions!
were sor ely handicapped with the
scholastic eligibility of Doremus,!
high scor ng forward and chief of-¡
fensive a in the middle of the j
season. ?ro n then on, the defens-
ive style was practiced.

AL OSLISLO, !

abandon the 
Minnesota system in favor of the 
Warner, a system which is more 
adaptable to a lighter team.

'ihe local mentor is banking heav
ily on the freshman candidates to 
round out a fine squad. Ray Shu- 
gard, Ed Quiren, Ken Gross, Paul' “ 
Nicolas, Paul Petrucka, Marshall! 
Popelka and Chet Schreck are the n 
yearling backs, while Ken Zerby, v 
Bob Gass, Tom Johnson, Tom Fry-1 f, 
stack, Roy Conner, Paul Golis and 
Jimmy Mantis constitute the line 
candidates among the first-year

-league f 
It has not yet been definitely de

cided whether the home contests 
are to be played at the Stadium or 
at Lauer's Park. Last year, Lauer’s 
Park was used to give the girdiron 
sod time to strengthen. The local 
field, however, is one of the best 
in the league.

Lions Finished Fourth 
Coach Hino looks forward to a 

accessful season than last 
en the Lions finished fourth 

in the league, defeating Lebanon 
Valley and Ursinus, and losing to 
Gettysburg, champions last year;' 
Bucknell and Juniata. Both Drexel 
contests were cancelled because of

be particularly watched, with 
eye to developing them for the fu
ture, as the new coach holds little 
hopes for a very successful season 
in his initial start.

Holdovers for the gruelling 23- 
game schedule include Walt Spen
cer, Tom Alberts, Aris Carpousis, 
and Fred Bertolet from the varsity 
and Ken Raffensberger, Bill Marks, 
Ken Campbell and Don Burger from 
the junior varsity. If matches 
scheduled, a junior varsity 
again be formed. Other candidates 
are: Ken Levan, Charles Joseph, 
William McKinney, M. Birgenthal 
Warren Hower, Albert Falcone, 
Richard Walton, Robert Kline, Ro
bert Goldstan, Norman Bressler, 
and Vincent Bertolini.

Kready announced his intentions 
of formig a girls’ tennis team pro
vided enough candidates try out. 
To date, the following have signed: 
Eleanor Richards, Betty Dietz, 
Serta Schmidt, Mary Hahn, Caro
line Hastings, Thelma Kutch, Lois 
Helmick, and Miriam Hershey.

The varsity schedule:
April 13—U. of Penna. at Phila. 
April 14—W. Maryland, at West

minster, Md.
April 16—Lehigh, at Bethlehem 
Aprid 21—Drew, at Reading 
April 22—Temple, at Phila.
April 28—Dickinson at Carlisle. 
April 29—Bucknell at Lewisburg. 
April 30—Haverford at Haverford. 
May 2—West Chester at Reading. 
May 4--Ursinus at Reading.
May 5—F. & M. at Lancaster.
May 6—Lutheran Sem. at Reading. 
May 7—Lebanon Val. at Annville. 
May 9—F. & M. at Reading.
May 10—Bucknell at Reading.
May 11—Lafayette, at Easton.
May 12—Moravian at Bethlehem

league opponent teams of the 1937- 
38 season. From the eight out of 
eleven slips returned the follow
ing two teams have been picked: 

First team
F. Bommer, Gettysburg.
F. Landers, F. & M.
C. Frey, Lebanon Valley
G. Weems. Gettysburg.
G. Diedrich, Muhlenberg.

Second f
i| F. Snodgrasis, F. & M.
I1 F. Billet, Lebanon Valley
|l c . O’Neil, Gettysburg

G. Keehn, Ursi
1 G‘ Bushy, Muhlenberg.

J Hone)iabl3 mention: Chern. Ur-
! j sinus. and Artz, Lebntnon Valley,
! forwart 

’ Kress,
is; Penak, Getfysburg, and
Lebanon Valle) guards.

¡! The odd part of thes'6 selections
. is that noji$ of the 1ocal guards
, place 1Bommer on the first team.
. j despite his regiisterine 19 points in
1 the Gettysburg victory over the

, Lions,
Coach Hii 

tunately
hai

F. Snodgrass, F. & M.
F. Frey, Lebanon Valley 
C. O’Neil, Gettysburg
G. Weems, Gettysburg.
G. Diedrich, Muhlenberg. 

Second team 
F. Landers, F. & M.

F. Billet. Lebanon Valley 
C. Frey, Lebanon Valley

We

G. Keehn, U
Bushy, Muhlenberg.

uld ha
make your selection, but you failed 
us miserably in the picking of an 
All-American football team. How
ever, we’re ready to argue with 
anyone over the relative value of

May 14—Rutgers, at New Brunswick a*)0 
Mpy in—Muhlenberg at Reading. Sport Gleanings
May 20—Drexel at Phila. . a,‘ years we have
May 26—Villanova at Reading. basketball t ames, we hai 
May 28—Susquehanna at Selins- seen a better defe 

grovi
May 30—Lebanon Val. at Reading.

Fourteen Vets Return 
Despite the loss of seniors, Dietz 

ill have the nucleus of a powerful 
ne with the return of fourteen 
eterans. The end posts will be 

handled by Capt. Mike Bonner, Jim
W ! ! ! '  HT £,nderT  and B.nl “ c*| Geopge*Korner and Johnny Combi 

»  J j S *  ^ " /e p o rte c i are outfielders; and H .nC/alko.kl, and 
S eve Hydock Cus Cohen, and Dick I Chet WeiUolinski cat(;hers. 
Westgate, of Reading. Th„ schedule-A* „..«-cl w /„ :i__u __i.! 1 o c n e u u ic .

FRANKLIN KRESKA,
Holdovers from last year’s squad 
:lude Muller, Alex Smoot, Burt 
zman and Steve Hydock, pitchers; 
I Halbfoster, Mike Bonner, Cliff 

n fielders; AI Oslislo,

At guard posts Chet Weilgolinski,
Gus Gustitus, Ray McCrann, Honey 
Honadle, and Bob Rettinger will 
be stationed. The center position 
will be capably filled by Harry Van 
Tosh, Jack Robson and Ray Thorpe.
Quarterback position has Ted Soja 
and Alan Duke as prospects. Mar
io Nicotera, Harry DeLorenzo,
Johnny Comba, George Korner, 
lorn Warnageris, Zeb Czaikoski and 
Ed Halbfoster are in the running 
for halfback posts. Burt Aszman 
and Cliff Doremus round out the 
squad at full back.

Coach Dietz will stress speed

Si JSS SHJtt SSfUSMl
ifcl, ’37, witnessed the Princeton- 

Lehigh wrestling meet at Bethlehem 
last Saturday.

April 22—Bucknell, Away.
April 23—Gettysburg, Home. 
April 25—Moravian, Home.
May 5—Moravian, Away.
May 7—Lebanon Valley, Home. 
May 10— Ursinus, Home.
May 13—Juniata, Home.
May 14—Muhlenberg, Away. 
May 18—Temple, Away.
May 21—Bucknell, Home.
May 23—Lebanon Valley, Horn 
May 26—Drexel, Home.
May 28—Susquehanna, Away.

* denotes league games).

Disend, president
the squad plenty of plays following! 
this plan. He expects to lay the 
ground work for fall practice in this 
thirty-day period.

rd,
ver

Humphries Holds 
First Drill For 

Track Aspirants
Twenty-Five Candidates, led by 

Capt. Paul MacCormack, Re
port for Work at Stadium

Captain of the Albright basket- 
ball team, who wound up a three 
year varsity court career last Mon
day night when the Lions were 
trounced for the second time this 
year by Villanova. Les Knox, Tony 
Troisi, and Dutch Treida also play
ed their last game for Coach Stan Albright’s track squad has begun1 les. 
Hino. Oslislo is also a letter 
ner in football and baseball.

Anderson—Pole vault, and broad 
jump.

Zuke—Pole vault.
Boland—220, 440. 880.
Muller—Javelin throw.
Case— 1 mile, 2 miles.
Nicotera—220, 440, broad jump. 
Troisi—Broad jump.
Hower—220, 440, broad jump, 

high jump.

Under the tutelage of Harry 
Humphreys, who has taken over' 

helm until Coach Dietz is fln-| 
ished with Spring football

Duke—880, broad jump, low 
hurdles.

Mogel—880.
Hurley—440.
Jowltt—440, 880, discus throw. 
Brandenburg—440, 880.
Selikoff—High jump, low hurd-

The Torch:
First Nut—Guess what I have in 

my hand.
Second Ditto—A fly.
First—Nope, no fly.
Second—A mosquito.
First—Nope, no mosquito.
Second—An elephant.
First—What color?

[ 1
You drink so many cokes and eat 

so little food, that I don’t see how 
you live.

Oh, I just cokes life along.

its practice for the 1938 season 
High hopes are held for a suc

cessful campaign as a large num
ber of lettermen and holdovers are 
on hand, while few point-winners 
have been graduated.

Last year’s luminaries include 
Captain Paul MacCormack, Horse 
Bower, Harold Anderson, Walt! th

Hobrin—880.
DiBlasi—Low hurdles, 2 miles. 
Bertolet—Low hurdles, 440. j 
Dorn—880.
Conner—880, 2 miles.
Allen—880.
Golis—880, discus throw. 
Petrucka — pole vault, javelin 

broad jump.
Zuke, John Boland, John Miller,' Holmes—Dashes.
Eugene Case, Mario Nicotera, Tony The schedule includes four meets 
Troisi, and Warren Hower. and the Penn Relays:

The candidates and their special- April 22— Penn Relays, 
ties are: April 27—St. Joseph’s College.

MacCormack—Pole vault, javelin Away, 
throw, 100-yard dash. j May 10—Triangular meet with

Bower—Shot put, discus, 880, j West Chester and LaSalle, at West
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS | PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS I PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

a better ball har_____ .... ____
. . . A te tt.r  eye would make Ossy 
eligible for any team in the coun
try, and we’ve seen Temple, Stam
ford. St. Joes and Villanova play 
V • The most improved player on 
the squad this year by far is Jake 
Hydock . . . Always a battler, Jake 
has developed into a scoring threat 
and a heady floor player . . . He’ll 
make Brush's job of replacing Os- 
uslo a lot easier . . . Some Senior. 
J J d a  pr.-med at that, has remarked 

Hydock is a dead ringer for 
e Faye of movie fame . . .

t. e angles . . .  We wanna 
i correction in the other col- 
.ross the page . . . The first 
eded in the promotion of bet- 
kef'all at Albright is the 

of the notorious referee,
• . If it wouldn’t sound 

h like the first ha'.f of our 
trainer's cognomen, we’d 

8 “hump" . . .  not only does 
¡If caI! J61?1 had for Albright, but 
his officiating for the opponents as
sumes an unsaccharine aroma.

I • • • We can’t help thinking what 
the fate of the local crew might 
have been had Doremus not been 
declared ineligible . . .Cliff was just 
what the doctor ordered for the lo
cal quintet: a scoring threat . . . 
Note the Red and White were third 

| to last in league scoring, barely 
l nosing out Ursinus and Drexel , . .
I 5-1 odds that had the same situa

tion existed in football and Riffle 
under the scholastic borderline, the 
authorities would have found a way 
to keep him playing . . .

Congratulations to the new ten
nis coach, Frank B. Kready . . .  At 
last, tennis is to get its deserved 
place in Albright athletics . ..Even 
though the letter awarded is second 
rate . . . The schedule includes 13 
matches in the 17-day period from 
April 28 to May 14, an all-time re- 

n, with calisthen- cord for any local athletic activity! 
ajor part of the Wonder why the 880-yard run is 

: so popular amongst track candi- 
. . dates. . . About half of them signed

up for this event . . . Look to your 
A Mexican and an American were laurels, John . . . This oughta be a 

working in the desert on an old banner season, with a great major- 
mine. and the Mexican often had Ity of lettermen returning, 
rabbit dinner, whereas the Ameri- As soon as the call for baseball 
can had trouble catching a quail a practice is given, Spring athletic ac- 
month. The Mexican often had the! tivities will be in full swing. . . 
American over for dinner, and fin-! Geez, where the athletes gonna 
ally the American asked him where set time ta study fer mid-semester 
he got all the rabbits. exams? . . .

“Oh, my wife she catch ’em when _____________
they come around making noise at; Madam—It’s pretty cold tonight,
night*’* Sarah; you had better put an iron

“But rabbits don’t make noise,” in your bed to warm it up. 
the American said. j Madam (next morning)—How did

“Oh yes they do.” said the Mex- ( you sleep last night Sarah ?
¡can, “Every night they come around; Sarah—Pretty good ma’am; I had 
saying, ‘meow, meow,’ ” the iron almost warm by morning.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS1 PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Coach of last year’s highly sue-, 
cessful tennis team, who has re-! 
tired due to business connections in 
Wilkes-Barre. He has been suc
ceeded to the post by Frank Kready, 
Reading tennis professional for the 
past two years. Kready held the 
first drill for the netmen last Mon-;

na, Ho
Chester.

May 14—Susqueha
May 17—Ursinus, away.
Practice is held daily at 3:30 

clock in the stadii 
ics forming the 
early workout.
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THEATRES
Screen Guide

ASTOR—Presenting a stage show 
unparalleled in Reading—for two 
days only, Friday and Saturday, 
March 11 and 12, Will Osborn and 
his Slide Orchestra. Nationally 
known as one of the most popular 
aggregations in the musical world 
since he made his debut as a baton 
swinger. His popularity is largely 
due to his peculiar style of creating 
a smooth, soft rhythm similar to 
organ music, and supplemented by 
his pleasing voice.

Now for the big surprise—On 
Friday night .after the regular 9:00 
o’clock stage show, there will be a 
jam session at which time the aud
ience may utilize any available 
space for dancing. If you don’t 
dance, sing, anyway, see Will Or- 
born for an evening of sheer enter
tainment.

On the screen will he shown 
Deanna Durbin in Mad About Mu-

Lehigh Students 
Revise Freshman 

Customs Rulings
Student Governing Body, Start
ed By Richard Harding Davis, 

Makes Drastic Chnages

DEBATE

For the third time in her short 
career, 15-year-old Deanna Durbin 
triumphs.

Less than two years ago Dean: 
was an unknown Los Angeles school 
girl, not even dreaming of a scree 
career. Her third picture “Mad 
About Music, starting Friday, 
one week, proves beyond a doubt 
that little Miss Durbin is a genuine 
star, firmly established in her niche 
of screen fame.

The picture is a delightful one. 
It presents a different characteriza
tion of Deanna, in a mood and 
tempo entirely different.

Bethlehem—gon 
dink at Lehigh University, and with 
it most of the rules affecting fresh
man behavior.

In their place next fall will be 
sedate appearing brown hat and al 
most Utopian freedom from require 
ments imposed by a sophomore vig 
ilante committee.

Freshman regulations for futuri 
years were drastically revised dur 
ing the past week by Arcadia, stud 
ent governing body founded by 
Richard Harding Davis in 1884 be
cause of his objections to fraterni
ties and hazing methods.

Other regulations banished by 
Arcadia are those forbidding fresh
men from smoking on the campus, 

sitting on walls about the 
Also gone, by Arcadia’s 
the sophomore vigilante

WALTON REPRESENTS
ALBRIGHT AT PINGRY

--------  I By defeating the University of
Dean George W. Walton repre- Pennsyivania debaters, the forensic 

sented Albright College at a Pre-1 n °f Te,?P.le University won 
•College Conference held at The! i,  v.rst the Woolf trophy at
Pingry School, Elizabeth. N. J., on! Northeast Junior High School oni 
March 4 and 5. Directors of Ad- * *1'ur8day afternoon. The teams re-1 
missions of 65 colleges in 18 states Pres5nt[ng *h®se universities de- 
from Maine to Florida and West toi X?ted the pi KaPPa Delta question, 
Illinois attended. A studed popu-i ®am®, one beiI?8 <*ebat6d by Al- 
lation of 10,000 boys from 40 pub- 5,r ; , Btyc.ar: Res°ived, That the
lie and private schools in the north- National. Labor Relations Board 
ern New Jersey area was invited shou,d be empowered to enforce 

freshmnal to come to Pingry to talk with ad- comPU ®ory arbitration in all indus-
missions men about entrance rr- -r-a ° ‘8Pute8- ______ _____
quirements and the offerings of the 
colleges.

The Conference opened on Fri
day evening, March 4, with a din
ner for the college men and the 
heads of the schools invited. On 
Saturday the affair started at 9 a. 
m. and the Directors of Admissions 
received prospective students in 
private consultation rooms in Pin
gry buildings. Pingry is the larg
est private Country Day School in 
New Jersey and one of the oldest 
and largest of this type in the Uni
ted States. It was founded in 1859

PARK—Qualifying as one of the 
most thoroughly entertaining pic
tures of the season, “Hawaii Calls,’ 
Bobby Breen’s latest musical open
ed at the Park Theatre, today. This 
diversified screenplay has all the 
elements of a successful film, and 
combines them in a manner that 
will delight the theatregoer.

Bobby has never before been 
happily cast. He appears as 
former San Francisco bootblack who 
joins his little Hawaiian newsboy 
friend in a trip to Honolulu as a 
stowaway. The young star is com
pletely natural and boylike and 
gives by far the finest performance 
of his career. The particularly en
joyable feature of the picture 
Bobby’s singing of half a dozen 
songs.

Comedian Ned Sparks in the sup
porting role, is delightful as the 
ship’s musician who befriends the 
boys, and Irvin S. Cobb makes a 
gem of his role as a gruff, kindly 
sea captain. Warren H-ull and 
Gloria Holden are outstanding as 
a married couple, and six-year-old 
Juanita Quigley proves herself a 
clever little actress as their daugh
ter, Mamo Clark makes an attrac
tive native girl, while other Hawai
ian players who do good work are 
Pua Lani and Birdie De Bolt.

and from 
campus, 
action, is 
committee, 

New

-Exchange Bits-

LOEW’S —- Many pictures have 
made ’em roll in the aisles, but last 
night at Loew’s Colonial “Every
body Swing’’ had them swinging in 
the aisles to the fast tempo of mu
sic and laughter in this gay mad- 
c<*b comedy.

The nine tunes in the musical, 
from “Dainty Quainty Me’’ to the 
love song, “The One I Love” are! 
the kind you hum on the way out.!

Something new in the way of 
screen teams is presented by Allan 
Jones, as the singing chef, and little 
Judy Garland, as the girl who can’ 
keep awaiy from “swing” music 
Billie Burke, as the actress and 
Reginald Owen, as her playwrighi 
husband and Judy’s father, are out
standing in their portrayals. Reg
inald Gardiner also scores as the 
“ham” actor.

Fanny Brice, as Louisa, the n 
does a song and dance to the 
of “Dainty Quainty Me” and stops 
the show, making it impossible 
hear the dialogue in the following 
scene.

The story concerns Judy Garland, 
who gets expelled from school for 
singing swing during classes, 
family send her to Europe, but she 
sneaks off the boat at the dock when 
she realizes that they are stone 
broke. With the aid of Jones, their 
chef, she puts on a musical show 
that is a success and is able to keep 
her family from the poorhouse

EMBASSY—The most feared man 
on the Seven Seas—yet the most 
loved by those among whom he 
lived. “Dr. Syn” is bound to thrill 
everyone. George Arliss, looking 
fit and youthful after a long holi
day in Monte Carlo, celebrated his 
birthday by completing his role in 
his newest film, “Dr. Syn,” based 
on the story of the Kentish smugg-i 
lers, on which more than a million 
copies have been sold. “Dr. Syn” 
opens at the Embassy Theatre this 
week.

The story of the picture is full of 
action—it deals with the smuggling 
exploits of a well-known Kentish 
fishing village more than a hun 
dred years ago; it has humor, ten 
sion and excitement.

Margaret Lockwood, a Gaumont 
“find” plays Imogene, the heroine; 
John Loder plays her lover; Muriel 
George is the buxom landlady of 
the smuggler’s inn. Wally Patch 
is a Bo’sun; Roy Emerton, is cap
tain of a company of revenue men; 
fat boy Graham Moffat has a fat 
part, too; Athole Stewart, Alan 
Whitaker, Fewlass Llewellyn, Fred
erick Butwell, Wilson Coleman, are 
also in the cast, and a German char
acter actor, Meinhart Maur, is a 
curious, creepy half-breed.

ules adopted by the student 
governing unit include the wearing 
of a brown freshman hat, wearing I ha 
of an .idenuificatflon button, and Yoi 
wearing of a brown tie. Enforce-! yoi 
ment and administration of new 
regulations will be in the hands of 
the Freshman Union.

Many of the actions of upperclass
men which were fought by Davis 
while he was a student at Lehigh 
have been abolished by Arcadia’s 
action during the past ten years.

The chapel “rush” was one of the 
first hazing methods eliminated 
from the Lehigh freshman’s tor
ture. This was followed by rules 
forbidding paddling of freshnu 
on the streets of bethlehem, elim
ination of class banquets and class 
fights, compulsory freshmen cheer
ing practice meetings before foot- j 
ball games, victory bonfires for 
which lumber was to be supplied by 
the yearlings; and public punish
ment of violators of freshman rules.

In the spring of 1936 action was 
taken by Dean C. M. McConn for
bidding severe hazing of initiates 
by fraternities during ‘hell’ week.

The most recent changes in re
gard to the dink and rules were 
proposed by a joint committee of 
Arcadia and Omicron Delta Kappa, 
senior honorary fraternity, and were 
based on suggestions made editor
ially by the Brown and White stud
ent semi-weekly newspaper.

Members of the committee were: 
Alfred V. Bodine, Fairfield, Conn.;
J. Palmer Murphy, Passaic, N.J., co- 
chairmen; William G. Dukek, Lans- 
downe; Robert V. Henning, Brook
lyn, N. Y.; and Carl Richardson, 
Newport, R. I.

“Never Mind,” says Mrs. Friend. 
11 lend you one of Betty’s old 

and her raincoat to go home in. 
mama would do that for Betty 

/uu know.
“I don’t think she would, Mrs. 

Friend.” says the kid. “I think 
shed just get out of it by having 
Betty stay to dinner and wait until 
the rain was all stopped.”

Compliments of

ellis mills
“Reading's Progressive

Department Store”

CLUB CALENDAR

MONDAY:
Fraternities and Soiorities 
Skull and Bones 

TUESDAY:
First: Ys
German Club 4:30 
Second: Ys 
French Club 4:30 
Third: Ys 
Reading Chemists 
Fourth: Ys 

WEDNESDAY:
First: Dominos 
Second: Pi Gamma Mu 
Third: Dominos 
Fourth: Sigma Tau Delta 

THURSDAY:
First: Alchemist's Club 
Albright Business Club 
Heo Club 
Philosophy Club 
Second: International Rela

tions Club
Third: Alchemist’s Club 
Albright Business Club 
Philosophy Club 
Lutheran Club 4:30 
Fourth: International Rela

tions Club

Stifle Gowiect
FOR DRESS OR

Shoes
SPORT

3.00 to 5.75
Smart new shoes that are 
definitely 1938. Wing tip 
styles with bold perfora
tions that are so new and 
so good looking . . . Sport

shoes that are definitely 
sport. Whichever style 
you choose you are assur
ed of the finest workman
ship plus perfect comfort 
and fit, and long wear.

Wetherhold $  Metzger
v

THE STORE OF FAMOUS SHOES 
642 Penn Street. Reading

^ 3* * * * * * * * :* 3*****3*»»3»*3*3*3*3*»3*3*3*3*3«»3*3»3«««3*3*3*:*3i3*3*3*3*3*3»3K»

|  ABBOTT’S DeLUXE ICE CREAM f
1 I
|  THE FINEST QUALITY THAT CAN BE PRODUCED |
* » 5 * ? * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ ^

For A Bite Between Classes

MOSER’S
Lunch Room for Day Students

COMPLIMENTS OF

Eric C. Fegley

READING’S FINEST HOTEL

fhe BERKSHIRE
FIFTH & WASHINGTON STS.

Alton E. Bowers
Quality Photo Service Since 1916 

Kodaka : : Motion Picture 
Equipment : : Supplies

416 N. 5th St., Reading, Pa.

SCIENTIFIC BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

641 Penn S treet, ... Reading 
Permanent Waving our Specialty 

Phone 4-5923 
Alice Zilles

PRINTERS OF “THE ALBRIGHTIAN” 
« a m a

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

*****
LARGE

CIRCULARS
*****

440
COURT
STREET

WEILER’S

PRINTING

HOUSE

SCHOOL
PAPERS

READING
PENNA.

Herman Detterline, Manager

Y NEWS

The Y’s sent five delegates to 
the annual Student Christian Move
ment Pocono Conference held in the 
Poconos on February 25-27. Those 
privileged to attend the conference 
were Lewis Briner, Ardo Carmitch- 
el, David McCleary, Bernice Shet- 
ron and Selma Bagat.

The theme of the conference was 
“Education." Speakers and lead
ers included Prof. Paul Limbert, of 
Teacher’s College, Columbia Uni
versity, Mr. Harry Seamans of 
Penn State College, Dr. Laurens, 
H. Seelye, president of St. Lawrence 
University, Canton, New York; Mr. 
Frank Donstead of New York l 
versity and Dr. Partridge of Moi 
clari State T 
Jersey.

RELIABLE—
—CONVENIENT—

—ECONOMICAL

T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
READING STREET RAILWAY COMPANY

College

The Mardi (
W. C. A. reports 

roximately S27.00 to be 
lie social service progra

A prograr

of the 
•fit of ap- 

used for

sical selections 
and readings was presented at the 
Y. W. meeting on Tuesday March 8.

Mrs. Milton \V. Hamilton played 
several violin selections and Miss 
Elsie Garlach gave several read
ings. Miss Gwendolyn Hamilton 
played a piano selection by request.

Mrs. Cavert of tlidNationalBoanl 
of the Y. W. C. A. will discuss vil 
issues which concern the Chrlstl 
Association with all girls at 4:30 i 
Friday, April J.

Mr. Higdon of Yale University 
and Chicago University Divinity 
school wll address the combined 
Y’s on Tuesday, March 29. He is 
regularly employed by the govern-

SEE OUR NEW

SPRING DRAPE STYLES
In Single and Double Breasted Suits

for varstiy men

a CRDIili a KICK
I Cards — F avors — Decorations
:  —FOR—

§ ST. PATRICK’S DAY
MARCH 17th

now . . , and let 
Patrick’s party. See o
that will make your party a grand success 

STATIONERS SINCE 1883

HINTZ’S
|  838-840 PENN STREET

and
t for work

issionary there.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

W. B. BOYER


